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The Proper Distinction Between Law and Gospel 

by CFW Walther  
The Twenty-Ninth Evening Lecture 

 
1. What is even worse than an ungodly minister? (pg 307 top) 

2. What attitude toward his spiritual duties will every preacher and 

minister of Jesus Christ show? (pg 308 top) 

3. A pastor should never say less than what God’s Word says. But 

what is equally harmful? (pg 308 top) 

4. What kind of ministers most frequently make this mistake? (pg 

308 middle) 

5. Obviously, every minister wants to rouse his people and warn 

them against self-deception. However, his ultimate aim must be 

what? (pg 308 bottom) 

6. What kind of statement must a pastor (or any Christian!) never 

say unless he is absolutely certain of the truth of his statement? (pg 

308 bottom) 

19. When a preacher is drawing a picture of a Christian, what test 

should be always apply? (pg 313 bottom) 

20. What dreadful spiritual sin can — and often does — crop up even 

in Christians? (pg 314 top) 

21. Why has the Lord’s Prayer sometimes been referred to as “the 

greatest martyr on earth”? (pg 314 middle) 

22. To what temptation might a merchant be particularly susceptible? 

(pg 314 bottom) 

23. Does the inability to speak articulately and passionately about 

one’sSavior mean that such a person is not a Christian (pg 315 

middle) 

24. Even though your hearers are Christians, Luther says, how must 

you not treat them? (pg 316 top) 

25. Luther includes himself and says, “We have not yet reached the 

point where…” (pg 316 middle) 



 

 

13. What’s wrong with this statement: ‘Indeed, an unchristian is a 

miserable being. While serving the world and sin, he is pursued by 

furies.’(pg 311 bottom) 

14. It’s important for us to remember that the blessedness of Christians 

does not consist in… what? (pg 312 top) 

15. What typically happens to a person’s temperament  after he is 

converted to the Christian faith? (pg 312 bottom) 

16. Job did indeed say, “The Lord gave, and the Lord has taken away; 

blessed be the name of the Lord.” But what is it dangerous to imply 

based on those words? (pg 313 middle) 

17. is it possible for a Christian to commit even “gross sins”? (pg 313 

middle) 

18. What mistake do preachers often make as regards the subject of 

death? (pg 313 bottom) 

7. What kind of being does Paul say the Christian is in Romans 7:18? 

(pg 309 top) 

8. Romans 7:14 states that even Christians are still servants of sin in 

the sense that they still have their sinful flesh. But what is the 

Christian’s attitude toward that master? (pg 309 middle) 

9. What kind of sins can a Christian commit and still be a Christian, 

according to Walther? (pg 310 middle) 

10. James, 3:2, talks about the “perfect man.” What is his meaning? 

(pg 310 middle) 

11. Isaiah 64:6 says, “we are all as an unclean thing.” We would all 

of us have to be damned if God did not do what? (pg 310 bottom) 

12. If it were possible to attain perfection in this life, which teaching 

of Christ would make no sense? (pg 311 top) 

 


